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Abstract 
Maintaining the quality of Services and Service compositions as part of 
a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) initiative is far more complex than 
traditional software quality assurance. Organizations who are 
implementing SOA must manage quality across the full Service lifecycle, 
including design time, runtime, and change time, and furthermore, SOA 
quality teams must contain a more diverse set of people than traditional 
software quality requires. As a result, organizations require a new set of 
tools like the Mindreef SOAPscope Server product family to maintain 
SOA quality as SOA initiatives ramp up to full enterprise scale. 
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The Challenge of SOA Quality 

Quality means far more than simply reducing defects. Fundamentally, quality means building 
something that meets the requirements of its users, now and into the future. Being defect-
free is a necessary, but by no means sufficient criterion for a quality product. Software quality 
is no different. While many software quality assurance efforts focus on eliminating bugs, the 
bug-hunting process is only the starting point for software quality. 

The real challenge with software quality, as with any other quality effort, is in guaranteeing 
that the software meets the requirements set out for it. In an ideal world, quality assurance 
(QA) personnel would simply take the requirements document, use it to build a test plan, and 
run tests against that plan. Once the project passes all the tests, it’s ready to go live. But in 
the real world, requirements continue to evolve, both during projects as well as once the 
projects are complete. Such environments of continually changing business requirements, of 
course, are the perfect breeding ground for Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA). SOA 
leverages a metadata-driven Service abstraction to provide greater power and flexibility to 
business users, with the clear purpose of enabling IT to respond to changing requirements in 
an agile manner. The challenge for SOA Quality, therefore, centers on maintaining quality 
throughout the Service lifecycle, with the understanding that Services will continue to evolve 
over time. 

As companies embark on their SOA initiatives, therefore, quality in the face of change should 
be a top priority. More often than not, however, quality receives short shrift in many such 
projects, especially when an organization is taking a bottom-up approach to SOA that begins 
by building Web Services interfaces to their existing legacy systems. For such organizations, 
their SOA project is light on architecture and heavy on software development, as they hammer 
out the details of their Service interfaces. As a result, they typically limit their QA efforts to the 
testing of those Service interfaces. While the straightforward testing of Service interfaces like 
Web Services serve an important role, it is insufficient for providing the QA required for true 
SOA implementations. 

The most sophisticated of SOA quality tools take into account this full Service lifecycle—design 
time, runtime, and change time. No longer is it sufficient to run a project through acceptance 
testing immediately before launching it into production, because SOA implementations are by 
their very nature continually changing. Instead, SOA quality must be an ongoing process that 
continually confirms that the existing configuration of Services meets the current business 
requirements, and furthermore, the compositions of those Services must meet ongoing 
requirements as well. After all, it makes little difference if a particular implementation of a 
Service works if the composition of that Service with others in the environment fails or if some 
aspect of metadata that impacts the behavior of that Service does so in a manner that 
adversely impacts the performance of the system as a whole.  

Fundamentally, then, SOA requires that quality teams ensure interoperability, performance 
and functionality. Companies can no longer design, build or test the underlying systems in a 
traditional, controlled fashion. Instead, teams must drive quality at each step of the SOA 
lifecycle. As a result, organizations require tools that support diverse SOA efforts, enabling 
them to collaborate across all functions of the team, achieve project goals at each stage, 
make the SOA project successful, and realize agility for the business. 

Team-Based SOA Quality 

To address the team-based requirements of SOA projects, Mindreef offers the Mindreef 
SOAPscope Server product family, which helps business analysts, architects, application 
developers, testers, managers, and operations and support personnel ensure quality, 
compliance, and performance as they define, implement, integrate, test, and deploy Web 
Services and composite applications.  
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The SOAPscope Server product family includes SOAPscope Server, as well as the newer, 
desktop-based additions to the family: SOAPscope Architect, SOAPscope Tester, and 
SOAPscope Developer. Mindreef SOAPscope Server is a server-based product for testing and 
verifying the quality, performance and policy compliance of the Services in a SOA 
implementation. Because it is server-based, it provides always-on access so that SOA team 
members can perform quality-related tasks or access quality-related artifacts at any time. The 
other three products, in contrast, are desktop applications, which gives companies a simple, 
inexpensive starting point for taking advantage of SOAPscope. 

SOAPscope Server helps SOA project teams collaborate and support the business need for 
agility by delivering well-tested, scalable, and policy compliant Services. SOAPscope Server 
product family users can collaborate by creating and sharing Mindreef Shared Workspaces (or 
Workspaces for short) that contain Web Services and associated contracts, messages, 
recorded actions, simulated operations, and descriptive notes. SOA teams can use these 
Workspaces to create and share assets for unit, functional, regression and acceptance 
testing.  

Furthermore, for teams using SOAPscope Server, Service Spaces allow teams to organize, 
collaborate and share project assets with other project team members, without giving access 
to other organizations in the company who may be sharing the same SOAPscope Server. 
Team members, test administrators and Service Space administrators can use Service 
Spaces; they can store and share Workspaces, test suites, load tests, scenarios, etc. that the 
Services team uses to enable collaboration in the Service lifecycle. Service Spaces allow 
multiple teams to share a SOAPscope Server, each with a private project partition to store 
information. 

The SOAPscope Server product family also now includes Mindreef Load Check and Policy 
Rules Manager. Mindreef Load Check comes with SOAPscope Server and SOAPscope Tester 
and allows users to simulate workloads for the virtual users of Web Services. SOAPscope 
Server and SOAPscope Architect also include Policy Rules Manager, which allows users to 
manage policy metadata across the Service lifecycle. 

Service Spaces in SOAPscope Server 

 
Source: Mindreef 
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In addition to SOAPscope Server, Mindreef now offers the following: 

 SOAPscope Architect is a design-time governance and SOA quality platform with an 
integrated set of tools for policy rules authoring, design-time support, prototyping, 
change time and runtime support across the full Service lifecycle. It provides the 
ability to establish SOA design standards by combining codified industry policy sets 
like the WS-I Basic Profile with customized and codified organizational best practices 
and enforcing compliance throughout design and development. 

 SOAPscope Tester is a load testing and SOA quality platform that brings test 
automation and load testing capabilities early to the Service lifecycle. It enables QA 
engineers, testers and consultants to identify performance, functional and regression 
problems, saving time and money while improving Web services quality, trust and 
reuse. This early visibility ensures that the underlying code is free from architectural 
issues that could have a negative impact on system performance and scalability, or 
that could be difficult to change due to system complexities or other issues. 

 SOAPscope Developer is a desktop platform that integrates tools for problem 
diagnosis and resolution, unit testing, and supporting Service consumers. It helps 
developers and support engineers create, test, deliver, and support Web Services by 
simplifying and automating tedious XML-oriented tasks, improving Service quality. 

All of these desktop products offer a straightforward upgrade path to SOAPscope Server, 
giving Mindreef’s customers the flexibility to begin their SOA initiatives with a few inexpensive 
tools that can grow into a full-fledged team-based solution over time.  

 
Mindreef SOAPscope Server Product Family Features 

Overview:  

The Mindreef SOAPscope Server family of SOA Quality tools offers SOA 
teams the ability to collaboratively manage SOA quality across the 
Service lifecycle. The new desktop products SOAPscope Architect, 
Tester, and Developer offer a straightforward entry point for SOA 
Quality, plus an upgrade path to the collaborative, enterprise-ready 
SOAPscope Server. 

SOAPscope Server Product Family Features:  

 Mindreef Load Check – A load testing tool that allows 
individuals or teams to test the performance and scalability of 
Services before they leave development, identifying issues 
early in the lifecycle. (Included in SOAPscope Server and 
SOAPscope Tester.) 

 Mindreef Policy Rules Manager – A design time governance 
tool that enables organizations to establish SOA design 
standards by combining codified industry policy sets like those 
from the WS-I with customized organizational best practices, 
and then enforcing compliance with those policies. (Included 
in SOAPscope Server and SOAPscope Architect.) 

 Automated Testing with Test Suites –Workspaces that allow 
teams to automate unit, functional, regression and 
acceptance tests stored in test suites. (Included in SOAPscope 
Server and SOAPscope Tester.) 

 Integration with HP Quality Center – For integrated testing of 
Web Services and composite applications. From within HP 
Quality Center, users can retrieve and review Mindreef test 
results and re-run tests for increased visibility into the 
performance and quality of Web Services throughout the 
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entire development lifecycle. (Included in SOAPscope Server 
and SOAPscope Tester.) 

 Support for WS-Security – Enables the testing of Web Services 
that use WS-Security by invoking and resending protected 
SOAP messages and running Scenario Tests. (Included in all 
Mindreef products.) 

Value Proposition: 

 Enforceable SOA governance and compliance, starting with the 
architectural team and continuing through development and 
testing. 

 Testing capabilities that build quality and performance with 
unit tests as early as the development phase and continue to 
drive quality throughout the Service lifecycle with functional, 
acceptance, regression, and performance tests by the testing 
team. 

 Support capabilities that allow tech support and test teams to 
speed diagnosis and resolution by bundling and sharing 
reproducible test scenarios and problems with the 
development team. 

 Collaboration across the entire SOA project team, enabling 
consistent collaboration among different teams independent 
of the platform and the programming language. 

 

The ZapThink Take 

There are several reasons why SOA complicates the software quality challenge. First and 
foremost, SOA requires that organizations maintain quality across the Service lifecycle, 
including design time, runtime, and change time. As a result, quality assurance is no longer 
solely a design time set of activities, and now requires a more diverse set of tools to manage. 
Secondly, the SOA quality team is far more diverse than a traditional QA team, because it 
contains architects, operations and support personnel, in addition to the testers, developers, 
and project managers that traditional projects require. For these reasons, tools like the 
Mindreef SOAPscope Server product family can be an invaluable part of the SOA team’s 
toolbox. 
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About ZapThink, LLC 

ZapThink is an Enterprise Architecture (EA) strategy advisory firm. As a recognized authority and 
master of Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) and EA, ZapThink provides its audience of IT 
practitioners, consultants, and technology vendors with practical advice, guidance, education, and 
mentorship solutions that assist companies in leveraging SOA to meet their business needs and 
presenting viable SOA solutions to the market. We provide this audience a clear roadmap for 
standards-based, loosely coupled distributed computing – a vision of IT meeting the needs of the 
agile business. 

ZapThink provides IT practitioners strategic insight and practical guidance for addressing critical 
agility and change management issues leveraging the latest EA and SOA best practices. ZapThink 
helps these customers put EA and SOA into practice in a rational, well-paced, and best practices-
driven manner and helps to validate or recover architecture initiatives that may be heading down 
an unknown or incorrect path. ZapThink assists with solution vendor, technology, and consultant 
selection based on in-depth, objective evaluation of the capabilities, strengths, and applicability of 
the solutions to meet customer needs as they relate to EA initiatives and as they map against 
emerging best practices. ZapThink enhances its customer’s skills by providing education, 
credentialing, and training to EAs to develop their skills as architects. 

ZapThink helps to augment consulting firms’ EA offerings and intellectual property by providing 
guidance on emerging best practices and access to information that supports those practices. 
ZapThink provides frameworks for product-based consulting based on ZapThink insight and 
research, such as SOA Implementation Roadmap guidance, Governance Framework development, 
and SOA Assessments, and provides a means to endorse and validate consulting firm offerings. 
ZapThink also accelerates consulting firms’ efforts to attract, retain, and enhance the skills of EA 
and SOA talent by providing education and skills development 

For solutions vendors, ZapThink provides retained advisory for guidance on product strategy, as 
well as marketing, visibility, and third-party endorsement benefits through its marketing activities, 
lead generation activities, and subscription services. ZapThink enables vendors to leverage 
ZapThink knowledge to transform their offerings in a cost-effective manner.  

ZapThink’s Managing Partners are widely regarded as the “go to advisors” and leading experts on 
SOA, EA, and Enterprise Web 2.0 by vendors, end-users, and the press. Respected for their candid, 
insightful opinions, they are in great demand as speakers, and have presented at conferences and 
industry events around the world. They are among the most quoted experts in the IT industry. 

ZapThink was founded in October 2000 and is headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland. Its 
customers include Global 1000 firms and government organizations, as well as many emerging 
businesses. Its Managing Partners have worked at such firms as IDC, Saga Software, Mercator 
Software, marchFIRST, and ChannelWave, and have sat on the working group committees for 
standards bodies such as RosettaNet, UDDI, and ebXML. 

Call, email, or visit the ZapThink Web site to learn more about how ZapThink can help you to better 
understand how SOA will impact your business or organization. 
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